SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

[File No. 500–1]

In the Matter of First China Pharmaceutical Group, Inc.; Order of Suspension of Trading

March 20, 2015.

It appears to the Securities and Exchange Commission that there is a lack of current and accurate information concerning the securities of First China Pharmaceutical Group, Inc. because it has not filed any periodic reports since the period ended September 30, 2012.

The Commission is of the opinion that the public interest and the protection of investors require a suspension of trading in the securities of the above-listed company. Therefore, it is ordered, pursuant to Section 12(k) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, that trading in the securities of the above-listed company is suspended for the period from 9:30 a.m. EDT on March 20, 2015, through 11:59 p.m. EDT on April 2, 2015.

By the Commission.

Jill M. Peterson,
Assistant Secretary.

[FR Doc. 2015–06795 Filed 3–20–15; 11:15 am]

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

[File No. 500–1]

In the Matter of Longhai Steel, Inc.,
Order of Suspension of Trading

March 20, 2015.

It appears to the Securities and Exchange Commission that there is a lack of current and accurate information concerning the securities of Longhai Steel, Inc. because it has not filed any periodic reports since the period ended September 30, 2012.

The Commission is of the opinion that the public interest and the protection of investors require a suspension of trading in the securities of the above-listed company. Therefore, it is ordered, pursuant to Section 12(k) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, that trading in the securities of the above-listed company is suspended for the period from 9:30 a.m. EDT on March 20, 2015, through 11:59 p.m. EDT on April 2, 2015.

By the Commission.

Jill M. Peterson,
Assistant Secretary.

[FR Doc. 2015–06800 Filed 3–20–15; 4:15 pm]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

[Public Notice: 9068]

Privacy Act; System of Records: Passport Records, State-26

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that the Department of State proposes to amend the existing system of records, Passport Records, State-26, pursuant to the provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended (5 U.S.C. 552a) and Office of Management and Budget Circular No. A–130, Appendix I.

DATES: This system of records will be effective on May 4, 2015, unless we receive comments that will result in a contrary determination.

ADDRESSES: Any persons interested in commenting on the amended system of records may do so by writing to the Director, Office of Information Programs and Services, A/GIS/IPS; Department of State, SA–2; 515 22nd Street NW., Washington, DC 20522–8100.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: John Hackett, Acting Director; Office of Information Programs and Services, A/GIS/IPS; Department of State, SA–2; 515 22nd Street NW., Washington, DC 20522–8100, or at Privacy@state.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Department of State proposes that the current system retain the name “Passport Records” (previously published at 76 FR 39466). The information maintained in the Passport Services records is used to establish the U.S. nationality and identity of persons for a variety of legal purposes including, but not limited to, the adjudication of passport applications and requests for related services, social security benefits, employment applications, estate settlements, and Federal and state law enforcement and counterterrorism purposes. The proposed system will include modifications to the following sections: Categories of Individuals, Routine Uses, Retrievability, Notification Procedure, Record Access and Amendment Procedures, and administrative updates.

The Department’s report was filed with the Office of Management and Disapproval of a Service Request for Access to Passport Records, State-26. The Department’s report was filed with the Office of Management and Budget on October 20, 2014. The Department’s report was filed with the Office of Management and Budget on October 20, 2014. The Department’s report was filed with the Office of Management and Budget on October 20, 2014.